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Submittal Type Description For Approval by E.O.R. For Review by E.O.R. For E.O.R.'s Record
Shop Drawings

Signed/Sealed by
Professional Engineer?

Calculations Signed/Sealed
by Proffesional Engineer?

Master Submittal List

Calculations X X

Shop drawings showing layout of all rammed aggregate piers
(RAP) in plan, and pertinent details necessary for installation

X X X

Rammed Aggregate Piers (RAP)

Soil compaction test results X

Mild reinforcing X

Concrete Mix Design

Should include the following items, at a minimum, for each mix design being
submitted: Indication as to what structural components are to be poured with
a given mix design (each mix design shall have its own unique
name/number), mix design showing quantities by both weight and volume,
30-break history (or alternative data per ACI 318 §5.3/§5.4), cement mill
certificate, material certificate(s) for supplementary cementicious materials
(fly ash, slag, silica fume), gradation analysis (for both coarse and fine
aggregates), cut sheets for all chemical admixtures, slump, air content,
water/cement ratio, source data for aggregate silicious reactivity (ASR)

X

Shallow Foundations

Penetration/sleecing plan (horizontal sleeves through beams,
walls, columns)

X

Penetration/sleecing plan (vertical sleeves through slabs,
beams, joists)

X

Horizontal construction jooint locations X

Formwork X X

Shoring and backshoring X X X

Post-tensioning stressing records X

Floor flatness and levelness X

Embedded items (embed plates, chubby smack, etc.) X

Mild reinforcing X

Bonded post-tensioned reinforcing X

Unbonded post-tensioned reinforcing X

Reinforcing steel mill certificates X

Post-tensioning tendon mill certificates X

PT stressing ram calculation X

PT friction loss calculations X X

Concrete Mix Design

Should include the following items, at a minimum, for each mix design being
submitted: Indication as to what structural components are to be poured with
a given mix design (each mix design shall have its own unique
name/number), mix design showing quantities by both weight and volume,
30-break history (or alternative data per ACI 318 §5.3/§5.4), cement mill
certificate, material certificate(s) for supplementary cementicious materials
(fly ash, slag, silica fume), gradation analysis (for both coarse and fine
aggregates), cut sheets for all chemical admixtures, slump, air content,...

X

Elevated Concrete Framing

Erection basing X X

Non-shrink, non-metallic grout (for base plates) X

Special steel joists X X X

Steel joists and joist girders X

Shear stud connectors X

Anchor rods, base plates and anchor rod templates X

Tension-control high strength bolt-nut-washer assemblies X

Direct-tension indicator washers X

High-stength steel bolts X

Erector qualification data X

Welder certificates X

Fabricator qualification data X

Structural steel mill certificates - Tubing, Bar X

Structural steel mill certificates - Rolled Shapes X

Structural steel connections X X

Structural steel X

Elevated Structural Steel Framing

Metal deck fasteners X

Shoring and backshoring X X X

Steel roof deck X

Composite steel floor deck X

Metal Decking

Metal stud fasteners X

Cold-formed member calculations (for members designed by
a specialty engineer)

X

Cold-formed metal ceiling and/or roof rafters X X X

Cold-formed metal mill certificates X

Non-load-bearing cold- formed metal studs supporting
exterior cladding

X X X

Load-bearing cold-formed metal studs X X X

Cold-Formed Metal Stud Framing

Stair calculations X X

Stair shop drawings X X

Steel Stairs

Nailing submittal X

Uplift anchors (as required) X

Wood framing hardware X

Engineered wood trusses and girder trusses (design by
specialty engineer)

X X

Load-bearing stud wall layout X

Wood product information (engineered lumber) X

Wood product information (sawn lumber) X

Wood Framing

Embedded items (embed plates, bearing plates, etc.) X

Mortar mix design X

Grout mix design X

Mild reinforcing X

CMU product information X

Concrete Masonry (CMU)

Handrail shop drawings (steel, aluminium, other) X X X

Elevator shop drawings X

Barrier cable / cable guard rail X X X

Crane connection(s) to foundation and/or elevated framing X X

Crane opening(s) withing elevated/structured framing X

Curtainwall shop drawings X X X

Window wall shop drawings X X X

Storefront shop drawings X X X

Window-washing tie-back system X X

Miscellaneous

Methods of construction X

Member sizes X

Materials X

Substitutions

Mild reinforcing X

Horizontal construction joint locations X

Reinforcing steel mill certificates X

Embedded items (embed plates, chubby smack, etc.) X

Concrete products (form oil, sealants, repair materials, etc.) X

Bonded post-tensioned reinforcing X

Unbonded post-tensioned reinforcing X

Post-tensioning tendon mill certificates X

PT stressing ram calculation X

PT friction loss calculations X X

Vapor Barrier X

Concrete Mix Design

Should include the following items, at a minimum, for each mix design being
submitted: Indication as to what structural components are to be poured with
a given mix design (each mix design shall have its own unique
name/number), mix design showing quantities by both weight and volume,
30-break history (or alternative data per ACI 318 §5.3/§5.4), cement mill
certificate, material certificate(s) for supplementary cementicious materials
(fly ash, slag, silica fume), gradation analysis (for both coarse and fine
aggregates), cut sheets for all chemical admixtures, slump, air content,
water/cement ratio, source data for aggregate silicious reactivity (ASR)

X

Post-tensioned Slabs on Grade

Mild reinforcing X

Reinforcing steel mill certificates X

Embedded items (embed plates, chubby smack, etc.) X

Concrete products (form oil, sealants, repair materials, etc.) X

Vapor Barrier X

Concrete Mix Design

Should include the following items, at a minimum, for each mix design being
submitted: Indication as to what structural components are to be poured with
a given mix design (each mix design shall have its own unique
name/number), mix design showing quantities by both weight and volume,
30-break history (or alternative data per ACI 318 §5.3/§5.4), cement mill
certificate, material certificate(s) for supplementary cementicious materials
(fly ash, slag, silica fume), gradation analysis (for both coarse and fine
aggregates), cut sheets for all chemical admixtures, slump, air content,
water/cement ratio, source data for aggregate silicious reactivity (ASR)

X

Slabs on Grade


